
ILS Report December 2, 2020 
 
Work done in support of the libraries in response to COVID-19 
Holds 

 All libraries continue to fill hold requests from their Hold Queue reports as they can.  ILS staff 
have offer to assist libraries (pass the HQ report) that have had to close due to recent COVID-19 
exposures but most have just stopped in-library access or are requiring reservation for in-library 
use.     

 Reduced Transportation Holds.  The Circulation Service Subcommittee has made a 
recommendation to the ILS Committee to change the RTH date differential to 120.  This will 
continue to aid in the retention of returned materials for local holds but will also help to start 
moving items around the system to fill older hold requests.  

 Talking Tech phone notices.  In August the phone lines at the SCLS offices were accidentally 
disconnected.  Once the phone lines were re-connected we continued to get reports from 
patrons that they were not getting their phone hold notices, even though the Talking Tech 
server was reporting that the calls were being made and Answered. SCLS staff worked with 
AT&T to isolate the problems and continued to escalate the tickets until the problems were 
resolved in mid-November.  We apologize to the patrons and library staff for taking so long in 
identifying and resolving these problems. 

Checkout 

 Additional libraries going fine free: 
o New Glarus Public Library as of 10/9/2020 
o LaValle Public Library as of 11/1/2020 
o North Freedom Public Library as of 11/3/2020 
o Rock Springs Public Library as of 12/1/2020 

 Three libraries requested to have their Circulation Issuing Rules temporarily deleted as the 
pandemic continues: Oregon, Waunakee and McMillan in Wisconsin Rapids 

Other 

 Patron record pre-expiration notices.  The text of the notices was reviewed by the CSS and a 
modification was approved.  The main change was to let patron know that they should contact 
their local library to find out the preferred way to renew their patron record. 

 Bibliovation Renewal statistics.  In August it was discovered that a percentage of renewal 
transaction statistics were not being credited to the original Check Out library.  After 
investigation and testing in the Sandbox, LibLime developed an SQL script to convert the 
incorrect renewal branchcodes to match the original checkout branchcodes.  The renewal 
branchcodes will continue to be manually fixed every month before running the monthly reports 
and the annual report extracts, until LibLime can fix the problem. 

 
Bibliovation 6.02.04 Upgrade  
LibLime added additional fixes to our upgraded sandbox during the weeks of October 19 and November 
2. SCLS staff tested the fixes available in the release and reported problems to LibLime. SCLS staff also 
tested the sandbox releases using the testing checklists. The problems were fixed and we are now ready 
to move forward with upgrading production, so we have scheduled the production upgrade for 
Monday, December 7 at 9pm.  
 
The upgrade will fix the following high-priority bugs:  
 



 Add Author field to the Title column in the Holds Queue report 
 Add Copy number to the Holds Queue report 
 Fast BIB Add default library  
 Patrons with large volume of transactions have slow response times: Please note that our 

testing in the sandbox showed an increase in the response time speed. However, we will not 
close this ticket with LibLime until this fix is implemented and tested in the Bibliovation 
production database. 

 
For a complete list of the fixes, please see the Release notes. The LINKcat News blog post highlights 
some additional changes and new features available in the upgrade. 
 
Mobile App Update 
We submitted a quote to LibLime for the Bibliovation API work necessary to make the Solus app work 
with Bibliovation. LibLime has completed 90 percent of the API work. Solus is working on testing the API 
work with the mobile app.  
 
SCLS also set up an Apple Developer account, which is necessary to make the app available in the Apple 
app store. Solus will have access to the Apple Developer account, and will add the app to the App Store, 
as well as submit updates. Note that the app will also be available in the Google Play Store for Android 
devices, but Solus will be able to add the app using their own Developer account for Google Play. Apple 
has more stringent requirements, which is why South Central had to set up its own account. There is 
normally a $99 annual fee for an Apple Developer account, but this fee was waived by Apple for SCLS.  
 
Our existing app, from LibraryThing, can be renewed on a month-to-month basis as necessary, so we will 
continue to have a mobile app available for patrons while the Solus app is being tested and 
implemented. After Solus and SCLS have completed testing and setup of the new mobile app, we will go 
live with the app as soon as possible.  
 
Please note that we are not going live with custom templates for libraries. We are going live with a 
generic template, similar to what we have now. At some point next year, libraries will have the 
opportunity to purchase custom templates, and then we will implement custom templates for the 
libraries who have opted in. (The custom template allows a library to customize the app - patrons will 
see the customizations after they log in to the app.) 
 
Grants 

 CARES Act grant & Sparsity grant--RFID tagging staff stations and RFID tags have been purchased 
with CARES Act funds and delivered to 5 participating libraries. LSTA Sparsity funds have been 
used to hire Tracie Miller to create an RFID conversion project plan template that can be used by 
any library to plan a conversion project. She is assisting 5 libraries beginning a conversion 
project for the first time.  

 LSTA 2020/2021 ILS conversion grant—a team at SCLS has been consulting with the 6 libraries 
not already on LINKcat to provide information on the grant and information to assist with 
moving to LINKcat is the right decision at this time.  
 

Subcommittee and Workgroup Meetings  

 Circulation Services Subcommittee Meeting, October 13 and November 10 

 Collection Maintenance Subcommittee Meeting, November 11 

 Discovery Interface Subcommittee Meeting, November 18 

https://www.scls.info/add-author-name-holds-queue-report
https://www.scls.info/holds-queue-report-need-copy-number
https://www.scls.info/fast-bib-add-default-library
https://www.scls.info/patrons-large-volume-transactions-have-slow-response-times
https://www.scls.info/sites/www.scls.info/files/6.02.04-libraryreleasenotes.pdf
https://linkcatnews.scls.info/2020/11/bibliovation-upgrade-december-7-9pm.html


 
Other ILS Staff Meetings 

 Meetings with LibLime: October 27, November 3, December 1  

 MPL Catalogers Meeting October 13, November 10 

 New Director virtual meeting CIA, October 6 

 New Director virtual meeting LAV, October 8 
 
RFID Support 
We are beginning to schedule the upgrade of Envisionware OneStop selfchecks to version 3.1.  This 
version includes some bug fixes and gives a better interface for changing the selfcheck settings but it 
does change the look of the selfchecks. Any customized graphics will need to be updated. 
 
Self-Check and RFID installations 

 Envisionware selfcheck and RFID installation at Lakeview 

 Troubleshooting selfcheck issues at Fitchburg 

 Test update to OneStop 3.1 on the machine in our office 

 Additional Envisionware installs have been scheduled for October 

 CARES grant equipment has been ordered and received by the eligible libraries.  Tracie Miller is 
managing the part of the project that installs RFID tagging stations at small libraries.  She will be 
performing hardware set-up, scheduling the software installation and providing documentation 
and training on-site (as possible during the pandemic). 

 
Fall training and documentation 
ILS Staff are working on providing virtual training for those sessions that were previously in-person. 
Some training that previously took place in person will be asynchronous and some will be synchronous. 
ILS staff are also continuing to update recorded tutorials. The following User Groups have been 
scheduled: 

 Discovery Layer User Group, November 17 

 Linking User Group, December 1 

 GetIt Acquisitions User Group, December 3 

 Serials User Group, December 10 

 Circulation User Group, December 15 
 
GetIt Acquisitions Year end order rollovers from 2020 to 2021 
The GetIt Acquisitions year end rollover questionnaire was sent to the GetIt libraries on November 2. 
Libraries should fill out the questionnaire by November 30. Year-end rollover work will then be 
scheduled and the bulk of the rollovers or closing of 2020 funds happen during December and January. 
 
Year end 

 Annual bulk Barcode Label order opened on November 12, the deadline to order is December 
18.  The order will be placed the following week in December for delivery in January 2021. 

 Annual Purge of patron charges (fines older than 10 years) will take place in early December.  
Libraries received emails and a link to the report on November 20th.  Deadline to review the 
report is December 7.  Annual Purge of Charges policy. 

 Annual Purge of Inactive Patrons.  Reports and detailed information will be sent to libraries on 
December 10.  Libraries will have until December 23rd to review the reports and renew any 

https://www.scls.info/ils/policies/circ/annual-purge-charges


records they do not want purged.  The remaining inactive patron records will be purged 12/29th.   
Annual Purge of Inactive Patrons policy. 

 Serials Clones and their subscriptions have been added for the 2021 period. 
 
Authority Control and “Bib Base Update” 
Along with our authority control vendor, Backstage, SCLS and the Madison catalogers completed an 
authority control update project in October that updated all of the existing OCLC bibliographic records in 
our database with up-to-date author, subject, genre, and uniform title (series) headings. 
 
LibLime extracted all of our OCLC records on Friday, October 23. The files were sent to Backstage on the 
same day. Backstage made the appropriate changes to the bib records and returned the changed bibs to 
us on Monday, October 26, along with new and changed LC authority records. LibLime loaded the new 
and changed authority records, as well as loaded the changed bib records. 
 
There was a moratorium on changes to existing OCLC bib records during this time. Libraries could still 
create BSEs and send records from GetIt as usual. During the week of October 26, there was a complete 
cataloging freeze for a few days while the changed bibs and authority records were loaded by LibLime. 
 
Authority Control and Database Maintenance 
October 2020 Batch Deletes 

 616 bibliographic records with no items attached (that were created before 7/1/20) were 
deleted from the database. 

 8,781 items and 1,035 bibliographic records (with only withdrawn items attached) were deleted 
in the monthly batch deletion of withdrawn items. 

 Note: Regular authority control was on hold due to the “bib base” and was resumed in 
November. 

 
November 2020 Authority Control/Batch Deletes 

 5,495 bibliographic records were newly cataloged and/or updated in the database between 
10/29/2020 and 11/24/2020. 

 19,168 items and 2,466 bibliographic records (with only withdrawn items attached) were 
deleted in the monthly batch deletion of withdrawn items. 

 

https://www.scls.info/annual-purge-inactive-patrons

